SHRI OMAR VAISH VIDYAPEETH
MANBODHAN PRASAD PUBLIC SCHOOL
SHYAM NAGAR, KANPUR
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (SUMMER)
Holiday homework class VI
ENGLISH LIT.
Daffodils sample paper ‘1’ do sec ‘A' and ‘B' do worksheet 1,2 and 3
NOTE ... all work should b in comment sheet
ENGLISH LAN.
Grammar Trove worksheet do page 7,8,9,14,15 and 16
MATHS
do given worksheets
S.ST
do given worksheet
SCIENCE
1.Activity: Make a project file on solar system and give description about each
planet separately .
2. Complete the exercises of chapter 2 and learn them .
हिन्दी
पेड़-पौधों पर्यावरण के हिर्े क्र्ों आवश्र्क िै अपने हवचयर हिखें‘ तयजमिि’ कय हचत्र अंककत
कर हवस्तयर पूवाक हववरण दीहजर्े।
दीगर्ी Sheet कय कयम पूरय करे ।
School will be Re-Open on
1st July 2019 (Monday)
Timing- 7:30 am to 1:30 Pm

SUB -MATHS
Q1. Write the successor of each of the following
(a)10899
(b)10000 (c) greatest 6 digit no.
Q2. Write the predecessor of each of the following
(a)99
(b)96797800 (c)smallest 4 digit no.
Q4. Find the product of the place values of two 5’s in 6,53,250.
Q5. Find the difference in place values and face values of the digit 3 in 21,34,789.
Q6. Write 83952456 in Indian system and international system and rearrange
the digits to get the smallest number.
Q6. Write the greatest 6 digit number and largest 4 digit number .If digits are
0,2,4,8,9,6.
Q7. Arrange in ascending order .
(a)5913,5973,5899,5999
(b)8967,8679,8769,8976,8796.
Q8. The product of two numbers is 30135.If one number is 123. Find the other
number.
Q9 What least number must be added to 1168 to get a number exactly divisible
by 34.
Q10.What least number must be subtracted from 12706 to get a number exactly
divisible by 58?
Q11.Findthe product of the sum and the difference of 53 and 47.
Q12. A car moves a uniform speed of 69 km per hour . How much distance will it
cover in 92 hours.?
Q13. By suitable arrangement find product
145*16*25*80.
Q14. By suitable arrangement find add.
145+474+355+126+976
Q15. Solve and round off
(
a)6.957-3.7+1.619 (one decimal place)
(b)3.6*4.5. (nearest ones)
(c) 7.482/4 ( two decimal places)
(d) 9years 4months (nearest year).
(e)268.079 (nearest whole number)
Q16. Do MCQ sheet 1,2 and mental maths questions from your textbook.

GEOGRAPHY
Q1- DEFINE THE GIVEN TERMS :(a) Universe (b) The Sun (c) The Stars (d) The Moon
Q2- What do you understand by constellation ?
Q3- What is Nebula?
Q4- What are artificial satellites and write the names of natural and artificial
satellites .
Q5- Write down the various positions of the moon with the help of the diagram.
HISTORY
Q1- What are the geographical divisions of Indian’s landforms?
Q2- What are Artifacts?
Q3- What do you know about therelious beliefs of early people?
Q4- What is Neolithic period?
CIVICS
Q1- What is diversity? Write down some positive aspects of diversity?
Q2- Explain the diversity of dance and art & sculpture in India?
Q3- What do you understand by prejudices and stereotypes ? Explain with
examples.
Q4 – What is the difference between Inequality and Discrimination?

